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JVUss SalUe Betbune

H Biographical Shetcb

nrrilSS SALLIE BETHUNE, to whom this volume is

t I dedicated, is a native of Charlotte. She was edu-

[k^^i] cated in the female colleges of Spartanburg and
Columbia, S. C, and the Presbyterian College of

Charlotte.

Her career as a teacher began in the Charlotte City

. Schools with a first grade under the supervision of Mr.
Boone. She has always been remarkably successful in

teaching large classes. It is interesting to note that she

had eighty-seven pupils in this, her first, class.

In 1881 Miss Bethune took part in the organization of

the present system of the Charlotte Graded Schools, and
has been a teacher in these schools since that time, out-

ranking every other teacher, or officer, now in the city

schools, in length of service. In 1909 she was made Prin-

cipal of the Graham Street School and is still serving in

that capacity.

Miss Bethune is recognized as one of the most success-

ful primary teachers in North Carolina. She keeps abreast

the times in all that is modern in primary work. She is

a frequent attendant upon summer schools and educational

meetings. She has attended summer sessions of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, the University of Virginia, the

University of Tennessee, the Chautauqua Normal, the

Wentworth College Normal, and of a number of other

institutions.

She has that keen insight into the real merits of a

subject that enables her to distinguish easily between
what is a mere fad and what is of true worth. She has

the ability, too, to adapt to the needs of her own classes

the best of these methods, and resourcefulness enough to

work them out to the greatest advantage.

Her classes are being visited constantly by primary

teachers in search of new methods and plans. It is very
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probable that she has been the advisor and counsellor of

more primary teachers than any other person, not in

normal work, in the State.

But Miss Bethune's greatest strength lies in her ability

to appeal to children. Her sympathy, her gentleness, her

firmness, and her knowledge of child life give her a hold

upon children, and leave an impress upon their lives, that

is lasting. The love of the children of Charlotte for Miss

Sallie Bethune is proverbial. This love is not limited to

the primary grades, but continues through all grades.

From the day that she teaches them their first lesson in

spelling until the day that she ties the ribbon around their

diplomas, they feel that she is their friend and counsellor.

They find her ever willing to enter into their joys and
festivities with that same interest and zest that enables

her to accomplish so much with them in the more serious

duties of school life.

It is to acknowledge in a simple way their appreciation

of her friendship and her loyalty to their best interest,

that they have dedicated to her this annual.
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preface

E LACK that gift that can call upon the Muses for

aid in introducing this 1912 Snips and Cuts, and we
can use only the plainest terms in presenting this

book to you. We have finished our task. How
well, you are the better judge. We have lent all our efforts

to make this book worthy of you and the school it repre-

sents. If we have succeeded, this is the best volume of

Snips and Cuts ever published, for to be representative of

C. H. S. this product must be its best. If we have failed

we can only quote the poet Pope:

' 'For what is writ is writ,

Would it were worthier.''

The Editors.
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R Senior's View of C. F>. 6.

C is for the classes we cut every day
And for which after school at times we stay.

H is for the history we have not this year,

But the Junior's are reading its pages I hear.

A is for Algebra which Bill Davis teaches

And is served to us after such tiresome speeches.

R is for rights of which Senior's have none,

Tis only the Junior's that have any fun.

L is for the Latin, which few of us read,

Although our teacher does nothing but plead.

is for the orders received left and right,

Which much to our sorrow we lose over night.

T stands for teachers, they make such a three,

Men kinder and better you never did see.

T's also for Trig, our highest of Math,

Which leads us at times on a wide, stony path.

E is for English, which all of us take,

Upon which we are hoping some good grades to make.

H is for Harding, he is well known to all,

As a man much beloved by both great and by small.

1 is for idle, which we all grow at times,

And because of such moments I am writing these rhymes.

G's for the greatness we hope to achieve,

And some will acquire I truly believe.

H is for a Hydra of studies destroyed,

Which eleven long years of labor employed.

S stands for Seniors supposed to be wise,

But I fear 'tis for us a mistaken disguise.

C is for crimson, the color of strife,

United with gray of a quiet, sober life.
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H is for holidays, halves and whole.

Whose coming we joyfully do behold.

O's for the officers of the Senior class,

Quite fit to preside o'er eacn lad and lass.

O stands for obstructions which we all have met,
But all, I am sorry, have not conquered yet.

L's for the loss of golden times,

And also the end of these simple rhymes.

Mary Dunn Ross, '12.
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Rosa Bonbeur

ARIE ROSA BONHEUR was a French Artist, born

in Bordeaux, France, on October 22, 1822. She

was deemed the most eminent woman painter of

animals. Her father Raymond Bonheur, who was a draw-

ing teacher, gave Rosa, the eldest of four children, care-

ful training at an early age; but it was mainly her own
study of animals in their natural environments that devel-

oped her genius.

The family moved to Paris when Rosa Bonheur was
eleven years old, and here she copied industriously in the

Louvre and the Luxembourg, and also studied from nature.

The studio in Rue Rumford, where the family lived, has

been described as a kind of Noah's Ark. Birds, hens,

ducks, sheep and dogs shared the appartments, and every

day Mademoiselle's Bonheur's two brothers took the quad-

rupeds down six flights of stairs and out to pasture.

At the age of nineteen, Mademoiselle Bonheur first

exhibited at the Salon a picture of "Rabbits Eating

Carrots." Thereafter, until 1855, she was represented

annually in the exhibition. In 1845, she received a gold

medal of the third class, and in 1848 a first class medal.

Her first great picture, deemed by some her best, "Plough-

ing in Nivernais," was exhibited in 1849, and was
bought for the Luxembourg.

Meanwhile the studio in the Rue Rumford had been
given up, and the artist was studying at Abattoirs on the

outskirts of Paris. Finding the attentions of the work-
men disagreeable, she adopted trousers, and as she had
short hair, (she) easily passed for a man. In 1849, on the

death of her brother, Raymond, she assumed charge of a

school of drawing for young ladies, which he had been

directing. In 1853, she exhibited the famous "Horse
Fair,'' which attracted wide-spread admiration. She
offered it to her native town of Bordeaux for 12,000 francs,

but the offer was not accepted. It was sold afterward in
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England for 40,000 francs, and exhibited there and later

in America. It was finally purchased by Mr. Cornelius

Vanderbilt for $55,500. The artist made a replica a quar-

ter size of the original, from which the engravings of the

picture were taken. This replica is in the National Gal-

lery in London, painted in a water color.

Rosa Bonheur bought a Gothic Chateau at By, near

Fontainebleau, and in 1850 went there to live. Here in

1864, Napoleon III, and the Empress Eugenie visited her

studio. The Empress requested the Cross of the Legion

of Honor for her; but there was opposition on the ground
that the decoration had never been given to a woman
except for some deed of bravery and charity, so the Em-
peror with-held it. The next year, however, while he was
in Algeria, the Empress who was Regent in his place,

visited Mademoiselle Bonheur and conferred the Cross.

During the latter part of her life, she lived quietly at

By. She died May 25, 1899. As a painter she showed a

sound and wholesome feeling for nature, not only in the

modeling of her animals and in her spirit-representation

of action, but also in the truthful landscape setting in

which she placed her subjects. This is notable in the

"Ploughing in Nivernais," in which the sky and up-

turned earth are rendered with great truth of relative

values. Among her best known paintings are :
' 'The

Haymaking Season in Auverane," (1865); "On the Alert;"

"A Combat Between Two Stallions.'' In the Metropolitan

Museum of Arts in New York is her "Deer in the Forest,"

and in Lenox Library is her "Deer Drinking."

Pauline Williams, '13.
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Senior Class

Officers

President—S. White Rhyne
Vice-President—Louise Young
Secretary—Lucy Bomar
Historian—Lois Anderson
Essayist—Louise Young
Orator—Irwin Henderson
Poet—Mary Dunn Ross
Prophet—Wilhelmina Rock
Lawyer—Paul McKane

Members

Anna Reid Andrews Janie Orders

Maude Beattie Mary Pruette

Alice Bilbie Mary Shepherd

Aileen Butt Frances Scholtz

Jonnie Carr Mary Shelton

Levicy Gallant Louise Young

Margaret Gray Lore Brown

Ophelia Hartt Howard Davenport

Flora Hovis Aubrey Elliott

Johnsie Jamison George Evans

Lily Mae Jetton Clyde Fore

Louise Lineberger Ray Howland

Mabel Link Herschel Johnson

Elizabeth Long Carl McClellan

Marguerite Manning Paul McKane
Sarah Mellon Barney Pitts

Emma Moon White Rhyne
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Class poem

How sweet it has been to dream and stray

In the valley where daisies grow,

But the voice of duty calls us to-day

To the mountainside covered with snow.

The sound of the call is sweet to our ears.

We grow eager to enter the strife,

Where others before us are winning a name,

'Tis the world's great battle of Life.

The time has come, we are called to the front

For the conflict awaits us to-day,

Where some may rise to a general's rank,

Some fall when entering the fray.

Now let us go forth in the strength of our youth

Wherever our paths may fall,

To play our part in the world of men,

Thus answering Duty's call.

Class Poet '12.
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Btograpb? Class Members '12

JMary kois Hiiderson

I'd rather fail trying than to sit still and do nothing.

Age 17; height 5 ft 6i in; weight 125. Class Day
Marshal '11; Secretary Bill Davis Literary Society first 4J

months '11 -'12; Vice-President Bill Davis Literary Society,

first 4J months 'lO-'ll; Chief editor "Snips and Cuts" 12;

Historian Class '12; Basket Ball '10-11.

Most Magnetic ' 'Lois
. '

' Lois is an acknowledged lead er

in the school, as a girl of her charm and magnetism would

naturally be. She always has a good time and the rest of

us sometimes envy her luck, because we do not know that

her good times are due chiefly to her own happy self.

Hnna Reid Hndrevcs

A perfect woman, nobly planned,

To warn,' to comfort and command.
Age 18; height 5 ft. 4i in; weight 129; Bill Davis Lit-

erary Society.

"Banana Reid, shaken in the wind." Davidson— this

is her world. Whenever at loss in conversing with her,

just repeat this magic word, and the flood gates of her

eloquence are open. We are sure that she will soon find

that long desired tall man.

#^<§h|"§h§h|h|h§h§!

JYLaude eiva Beaty

Life without industry is guilt.

Age 18; height 5 ft. 6 in; weight 125. Vice-President

Bill Davis Literary Society, first 4J months 11-12.
"Most Studious." A scholar of first rank. What

Maude has been to the class, Isome of us may never realize.

Being always prepared she has rescued the rest of us from
many a dilemma. As she is rather reserved, we do not
know her personally, but we all can bear testimony to

her mental ability.
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Hike O. Bilbic

Here's to the neatest, in other words, here's to you"

Age 17: height 5 ft. 4J in; weight 112. Bill Davis

Literary Society: Captain Basket Ball Team '10-'ll.

"Neatest" Alice. An entertaining girl whose sense

of humor exceeds the average. Alice has always been
popular with the boys—and also with the girls, because

she possesses so many attractive characteristics.

<§H$H§H§HgHgHgKgH$Hgi

l^iicy IwOinse Bomar

If she had any faults, she has left us in doubt.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 5 in; weight 130. Supervisor

Alexander Graham Literary Society '10; Secretary Senior

Class; Critic Bill Davis Society '12; Social Editor "Snips

and Cuts" '12; Basket Ball '10-'ll; Secretary Junior Civic

League.

"Lucy." A girl much loved by her friends and class-

mates. Has lived up to the standard set by her sister,

and C. H. S. has a right to be proud of both of them.

<$M§X$xgx$H§X$H§X§X$>

Iv-ore Sncll Brown

That he takes things easy we must agree,

But just before exams he is as studious as can be.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 5J in; weight 129. Bill Davis Lit

erary Society.

"Lore." Well behaved in school, but knows how to

enjoy himself on the school ground. An excellent fellow

with the goodwill of all his classmates.

Hileen Butt

Least but not least heard.

Age 15; height 5 ft. 1 in; weight 90. Bill Davis Lit-

erary Society ; Basket Ball '10-'ll.

Smallest member of the class. By her babyish and
innocent manner, she escapes many a scolding. Her heart

is divided between Sarah and French.
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Ronnie J^ytle Carr

What sweet delight a quiet life affords.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 7 in; weight 100. Bill Davis Lit-

erary Society.

Jonnie talks so little that we sometimes forget she is

in our midst. But for all that we appreciate and love her.

Kindness, thoughtfulness, generosity—these virtues truly

belong to her.

Howard Iv-ester Davenport

Be to his virtues very kind,

Be to his faults a little blind.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 101 in; weight 137. Base Ball

lO-'ll; Basket Ball '11-12; Baseball '11-'12; Bill Davis

Literary Society.

"Psyche." One of the best boys in school—starring

in athletics. His fine sense of humor has caused him to

be liked by every member of the class.

Hubrey McCoy eiUott

Of manners quiet, of affection mild

In wit a man, simplicity a child.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 61 in; weight 116. President

Alexander Graham Literary Society, last 41 months 'lO-'ll;

Triangular debater '11; Inter-Society Debater 'll-'12;

Marshal Commencement '11.

"Aubrey." He once was the baby of the class, but
alas! the baby has grown. In him we find our best de-

bater for he is the young man who with his illustrious col-

league saved the day at Greensboro.

George MlUngton Gvans

Sentimentally I am disposed to harmony,
But organically I am incapable of a tune.

.
Age 17; height 5 ft. 101 in.; weight 137; Bill Davis

Literary Society ; Baseball '11-'12; Marshal Commence-
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ment '11; Athletic Editor "Snips and Cuts" '12; Triangu-

lar Debater '12.

Best All Round Boy, "Woosey." "Woosey" was born

under an unlucky star. Whenever he tries to do right,

somehow it turns out wrong. Mr. Davis can't understand

why he is so annoying, but we know he is only trying to

do his best.

tgH§K§K§H&'«»4*<Hgl(§H§t

Clyde katbrop fore

A change of pasture makes calves fat.

Age 18; height 5 ft. 64 in. ; weight 144; Manager Foot-

ball Team '11-'12; Basket Ball '11-' 12; Athletic Editor

"Snips and Cuts" '12; Baseball '11-12; Inter-Society De-

bater '11.

"Clyde." His coming into our midst from Bellbuckle

created quite a disturbance among the young ladies. His

explanations in Geometry were a novelty to us; yea, even

Mr. Harding was instructed. Since his entrance, he has

furnished a great deal of spirit for the athletic life of the

school and under his successful management, the Basket

Ball Team became the champions of the Junior League.

kevtcy Gallant

To all she smiles extends.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 5 in; weight 124; Bill Davis Liter-

ary Society; Basket Ball '10-'ll.

"Levicy." Only those who seek to know her, find

the true worth of this girl. Her friends appreciate her

for her sincerity and loving ways. Her honesty is almost

a fauit. In her knowledge of Latin, she surpasses most

of us, as indeed she does in her other studies.

!§K§H§HgH§H§HgH§H§H$>

JVLargaret 8. Gray

Infinite riches in a little room.

Age 17; height 5 ft. li in; weight 100; Bill Davis Lit-
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erary Society; Basket Ball '10- '11.

"Peggy." A chum of Anna Reid's, also a favorite of

Mr. Davis's. You must not judge Peggy by her size, for

in all other respects, she is a great girl.

<§H§HgHgHg)<§HgKgH§H§i

Hrma Ophelia fiartt

Still water runs deep.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 5J in; weight 111; Supervisor Bill

Davis Literary Society '12.

"Felia." A lovable girl and a good student. Never
has any time for foolishness, as all of her spare moments
are spent in studying "By their works ye shall know
them"—this is true of Ophelia.

Hrtbur Irwin fienderson

But when pleased to show it, his speech

in loftiness of sound was rich.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 7J in; weight 130; Treasurer Bill

Davis Literary Society, first 4| months '11-'12; Baseball

Team '11-'12; Class Orator '12; Triangular Debater '10-'ll

and '11-12; Inter-Society Debater '10-'ll and '11-'12.

"Irwin." If chickens were books and books were
chickens, Irwin would lead the class. This is his all ab-

sorbing topic. His oratory has won him great fame in the

school room and elsewhere. He has become a favorite in

the school, because of his kindness to every one.

$H§H§H§H§H§HgH§H§H§t

flora kee F)ovis

I love tranquil solitude and such society

As is quiet and wise and good.

Age 18: height 5 ft. 3 in; weight 125; Bill Davis Liter-

ary Society.

"Flora." Studious, sweet-tempered and obliging to

her class mates. We wish there were more Floras.
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Hlbcrt Ray Rowland

Of soul sincere,

In action faithful, and in honor clear

Age 17;. height 5 ft. 8 in; weight 124; Treasurer Alex-

ander Graham Literary Society first 4J months '11- '12.

"Ray," Most Ambitious. Has an excellent record at

C. H. S. — so excellent, indeed, that it won him a scholar-

ship at Davidson. He intends to become a minister, and
he will be a worthy one. He is ambitious, and we hope
his every ambition will be realized.

3obnste jvi. Jamison

Genius is a capacity for wading hard work.

Age 17; height 5 ft. Hi in; weight 116; Alexander
Graham Literary Society; Basket Ball Team '10-'ll.

"Johnsie." Here is a young lady who serves on all

committees, and does it well. Her ability in debating has

won her great fame among her fellow class-mates.

MlUe JVLae jetton

The mildest manners and the gentlest heart.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 2J in; weight 105; Alexander

Graham Literary Society; Class Day Marshal '11.

Most Attractive, Daintiest "Lillie Mae." A dear

little girl who never gives any one trouble, except Mr.

Davis. She has won a name for herself by her modesty,

and unlike her cousin does not seem to care for boys.

fierscbel V. Johnson

What a spendthrift he is of his tongue.

Age 17; height 5 ft. Hi in; weight 132; Commence-
ment Marshal '11; Supervisor Alexander Graham Literary

Society last 4i months '11-'12; Chief Editor "Snips and
Cuts" '12.

"Herschel. " A very promising boy, and a walking
encyclopaedia of general knowledge. In supervising the
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revision of the Society constitution he has done a work
for which the following classes should be grateful.

localise fiortense Mneberger

My beauty haunts me in my sleep.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 5 in; weight 120; Alexander

Graham Literary Society; Basket Ball '10-' 11; Pianist

11-'12.

Most Fickle "Louise. " Here is a girl who keeps up
with the styles. From her we get the latest ideas of hair-

dressing. At the present, her ambition is to go to Con-

verse, —but styles change.

Gli2abetb kong

Her greatest ambition, we regret to state,

Is simply this, to—graduate.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 1| in; weight 101; Alexander

Graham Literary Society.

Most Dignified " 'Lizabeth.
'

' Next to the baby. Most
innocent member of the class. To escape math, she is

taking languages, but avoiding Scylla she fell into

Charybdis, yet we have hopes for her as she is very

studious.

Mabel 6lt2abetb Mnh

Linked sweetness long drawn out.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 10J in; weight 120; Alexander

Graham Literary Society; Basket Ball '10-'ll.

Prettiest Hair ' Mabel." Rivals Louise Lineberger

for the place of the best dancer in school. Very popular

with her associates, in fact, with the whole class.
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Marguerite Gli2abetb jVlanntng

I chatter, chatter as I go.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 3| in; weight 106J; Alexander

Graham Literary Society; Basket Ball '10-'ll.

Most Stylish ' 'Marguerite. '
' Here is a little lady who

can't sit still and just will talk. Curiosity once killed a

cat and we all fear for Marguerite. Very fond of math
and more fond of boys, but her extreme youthfulness still

gives us hope.
i§h§h§h§h|h§h§h§h§h§>

Carl JYLcClellan

I prefer silent prudence to loquacious folly.

Age 17; height 6 ft. 1 in; weight 160; Alexander

Graham Literaay Society; Triangular Debater '12.

"Carl." Carl is different from the other boys, as he

is quiet. He is good in all his studies, but in the opinion

of the class is a genius in math. No problem has yet

proved too hard for him. We are sure that Carl will some
day be a great man.

Paul frands JYlcKane

In arguing, too, the teacher owned his skill.

Age 19; height 5 ft. 11J in; weight 160; President Bill

Davis Literary Society last 4J months '10-'ll: first 4|

months '11-'12; Inter-Societv Debater '10-11 and '11-'12;

Triangular Debater '12; Lawyer Class '12; Base Ball '11-'12.

Handsomest, Wittiest "Paul." Our future states-

man. A boy even now any class might be proud of.

Always going to the bottom of things and on the mountain

of math he travels from the base to the summit. We
wonder that he does not try to prove his own existence,

as he is continually trying to find how things are and why
they are.

Sara JVUllon

Is full of spirit as the month of May.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 6 in; weight 115; Basket Ball
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'10-' 11; Supervisor Bill Davis Literary Society '11; Class

Day Marshal '11.

Prettiest, Prettiest Eyes "Sara." The embodiment

of fun and mischief. Her arguments with Mr. Davis are

a source of great amusement to the class. One of the

most popular girls in school.

emma Glise JMoon

Modesty is the grace of the soul.

Age 18; height 5 ft. 5 in; weight 112; Alexander

Graham Literary Society.

"Emma." A girl really known by few of her class-

mates, but very much admired by the few. Her specialty

is languages. She is very quiet and possesses a sweet,

lovable disposition.

^aiiic Touns Orders

I let the world wag, and take mine ease.

Age 18; . height 5 ft. 6 in; weight 120; Alexander

Graham Literary Society.

"Janie. " Janie is nervous and lives in horror of the

boys. She is a good math student and has many admir-

able characteristics.
tgH§H§M$H§H$H§HgHgn§t

CCUUiam Barney pitts

Sir, I am a polished gentleman. Do I deceive

my looks ?

Age 17; height 5 ft. 9 in; weight 115; Bill Davis Lit-

erary Society.

"Barney." Perhaps the most wide-awake of the

boys. He is really a brilliant fellow and is sure to become
a professional man. He delights in tormenting some of

the girls, but in spite of this, he is very popular with them.

JMary Olivia pruette

My mouth runs itself.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 8| in, weight 136; Alexander
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Graham Literary Society; Basket Ball 'lO-'ll; Pianist

11-12.

Most Talkative ' 'Mary. " Biggest talker in school but

a big-hearted, jolly girl. Her specialty is English. She
is an excellent musician and we will not be at all sur-

prised to learn, later, that she is teaching music at some
celebrated conservatory.

tgH§H§H§H§H§H|H§ngH§t

Sidney Glbite Rbync

Be not simply good, be good for something.

Age 18, height 5 ft. 5J in; weight 132; Manager Foot

Ball Team 10-' 11; Captain Base Ball Team 10-11; Cap-
tain Foot Ball Team '11-' 12; Captain Basket Ball Team
'11-12; Manager Base Ball Team 11-12; Varsity Base Ball,

Foot Ball, and Basket Ball 10-11 and 11-12; Chief Com-
mencement Marshal 11; Treasurer Alexander Graham
Literary Society 11; President Alexander Graham Liter-

ary Society first 4J months 11-12; Business Manager
"Snips and Cuts" 12; Inter-Society Debater 10-11 and
11-12- President Class 12.

Best Athlete "Banie." We need say nothing in

"Banie's" favor—his record shows what he is; but per-

haps there are a few things that need to be added. He is

friendly to all—admired by all. Honors enough to spoil

any ordinary boy have been showered upon him, but

"Banie" is extra-ordinary,*

Sttlbelnuna Rock

None knew thee but to love thee, none named
thee but to praise.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 4Jin; weight 120; Critic Alexander

Graham Literary Society 10-11 and 11-12; Prophet

Class 12.

"Billy" "Billymina." How she evergot to be Dunn's

"better half" is something we have never been able to

solve. It must have been fate, or by the old rule that op-
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posites attract. White's bureau of information. The

most practical member of the class, in fact there is no one

more so in the whole school.

<|h§h§h£<h§h§h|h§h§h§j

Mary Dunn Ross

Joyously I follow laughter's path,

And now and then indulge in math.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 44 in; weight 100; Alexander

Graham Literary Society; Basket Ball '10-'ll; Class

Poet '12.

"Dunn." Dunn writes poetry. Do you know what

that means? She has spells or strains and during that

time we sometimes feel alarmed for her, because we are

not accustomed to her kind. She is excellent in English

and History, but when she writes books and poetry after

leaving school, we fear that she will not be able to add

correctly the enormous sums that she receives for them

—

for Dunn can NOT work math. She takes that branch

that she may be able to cut and enlarge recipes when she

shall provide food for Mills.

franees Imogene 6cbolt2

Be lowly wise,
Think only what concerns thee and thy being.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 4 in; weight 97; Bill Davis Liter-

ary Society.

Most Graceful "Frances.'' A sweet girl who is espe-

pecially popular with the boys. She is a victim of the

"kodak craze" and does some good work. We hope she

will always be the same dear little girl.

^§H§Hf<H§n§K§^^t«§"SK§,

jVlary Sbelton

Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 5J in; weight 121J; Secretary Bill

Davis Literary Society '11; Critic Bill Davis Literary

Society '12.

Favorite with the teachers, "Mary." One of the most
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studious members of the class, and a favorite with every-

one, especially with "the teacher." Never has much to

say, but when she does speak, it is very much to the

point. Always ready to help those who need help. In

this year she has made many loyal friends.

l|H§H§H§H§K§H§KgH§H§l

Mary Shepherd

She was wont to speak plain and to the purpose.

Age 16; height 5 ft. 7| in; weight 125; Alexander

Graham Literary Society; Basket Ball '10-'ll; Comic Edi-

tor "Snips and Cuts" '12.

Most Original "Mary." Has a fine sense of humor
and is always amusing the class by her out-spoken re-

marks. Has showed remarkable ability as Chief Editor

of Class Paper.

(tntK§X§KgH§H§H§H§H§l

Margaret kouise Young

The love she bore to learning was at fault.

Age 17; height 5 ft. 4§ in; weight 125; Supervisor

Alexander Graham Literary Society last4J months '10-'ll;

Social Editor "Snips and Cuts" '11; Secretary Alexander

Graham Literary Society first 4J months '11-'12; Critic

Alexander Graham Literary Society last 4§ months '11-'12;

Social Editor "Snips and Cuts" '12; Vice-Pres. Class '12.

Smartest, sweetest, most sincere, favorite with the

pupils, best all round girl, "Weeze. " Has always led her

class and always will as she was born to be a leader.

"Much learning" hath not made her mad for she is very

considerate and kind to her less brilliant class-mates.

"Weezie, " the class of '12 expects great things from you.
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Senior Class fnstor?

OR eleven years we have been traveling through

this country, education. We were only six years

old when the journey was proposed, and our pa-

rents were doubtful whether it was advisable to start us

on such a long journey. But after interviewing the per-

sons who were to conduct the party, they decided that we
should go, and a great many of them came that bright

September morning to see us off.

We are not likely to forget the first few days we spent

with strangers. In fact we were so homesick that often

we would turn our faces out of the car window and weep.

We thought our chaperones were mighty ignorant; they

asked us questions about everything we came to, especially

in the spelling country. During this part of our journey

there were frequent stops for lunch and recreation.

We haven't time to tell you all we saw, but will men-
tion some of the most peculiar sights. The twelve multi-

plication tables were the queerest things ! They were
arranged according to their height, and our chaperones

insisted that we climb every one of them. Not far from
these were the Stoddard's mountains, a very difficult

range beginning in the third division of this strange coun-

try and extending through the eighth. We enjoyed visit-

ing the city of Geography as it was all mapped out and

most of us easily found our way through. Then there are

the Arithmetic tunnels filled with queer looking figures.

Companies of these figures often attacked us, but after

many hard battles, we finally overcame them. It was
about this time that our guides pointed out to us a species

of trees called Algebra, curious to us because of their

square roots.

I have not told you yet about the Latin Desert. This

dry and desolate waste extended on all sides as far as we
could see. We anticipated a weary and brain-racking

journey, and our expectations were fully justified, as we
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soon found out. The only occasion of cheerfulness in the

whole journey was when we came to an oasis and found

there an ancient and much used quadruped left there by
former travelers, who after that carried part of our bur-

den.

While we were touring the country of the junior we
visited Geometry, a most peculiar city, very plane, all laid

off in triangles and rectangles; yet, almost every one of

us had a hard time finding our way out. Other places of

interest in the land of the junior were History and Eng-
lish.

After crossing over Vacation river we entered the

land of the Senior. While we were traveling in this

country we came to another Geometry, not plane in any
sense of the word. Here so many of our party were
flunked (a terrible punishment) that we were very willing

to take the first train for Trigonometry. During this

period a number of our party took a flying trip under the

direction of the "Bill Davis Tours" through the French
and German provinces.

We were now almost at our journey's end and our

thoughts began to turn uneasily toward the Sea of Exam-
ination. The party who had crossed over just before us

reported that dangerous ice-bergs were in our path. We
spent six days on this stormy sea and each day we de-

spaired of ever reaching land. But with the help and
encouragement of Captain Harding, the ship, flying the

Crimson and Gray, steamed into port on the morning of

May 17. Historian, '12.
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propbec?

T was June. Nearly a month before, we had
finished our High School course; and it was only

natural that we should have felt more free than

at the close of school in the preceeding years.

Just as a colt wants full freedom after his lessons in

harness, so I wished to have entire freedom. Living in

the country, having plenty of pleasant surroundings, what
would be finer than a stroll by the cool brook, on a warm
summer day ?

The brook ran near by our house and I thought, since

I had never traced up its origin, that that would be ' 'the

thing" to do. The year before, the bed of the stream had
been widened; and at the time of my little excursion the

water did not cover the bed, so I got down between the

banks. Idly walking along, not noticing my path, I

stumbled on a rock and fell. In endeavoring to regain

my equilibrium, I moved the rock considerably. . Seeing

that it was hollow underneath, I tried to move it more,

and succeeded enough to find that I had opened a cave.

Daringly I crawled in and found that there was room
enough to stand up. While investigating my surround-

ings, a peculiar aroma assailed my nostrils. It had a

soothing effect and soon I began to feel drowsy. I

stretched out on the ground and then was embraced In

the arms of Morpheus.

The ringing of a bell awoke me, and thinking it was
my dinner bell, I started to go home. Dazed I came to the

light and saw on the hill before me, a large brick build-

ing in which the bell was ringing, and which had the ap-

pearance of a school house. I looked to the right and to

the left but saw nothing that was familiar to me until

finally I caught sight of my home. I started toward it

and in the yard I met a pretty little girl. She seemed to

be frightened at me and when I took a survey of myself,

I did not wonder that she was frightened. I will not de-
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scribe my appearance, but gentle reader, you may call to

mind the description given of Rip Van Winkle after his

sleep and you will have an idea of my condition after a

ten-years repose.

Since there were so many changes, I thought I had

better ask about the place before I entered. ' 'My papa

lives here,
'

' said the little girl, in response to my ques-

tion. "And who is your papa?" I asked; but the little

one needed not to tell me, for I saw coming across the

yard, Irwin. Although the city had grown out there and

farther, he had most desirable building lots converted into

ideal yards for fancy fowls, he being a poultry fancier.

After a few words of explanation on my part and some
racking of memory on his part, he recalled my strange

disappearance. He invited me into the house and there

his good wife supplied my needs. Then he offered to take

me around in his automobile to see "Beautiful Charlotte"

which had grown so much.
The first place we visited was the large building

which I had seen, and it proved to be one of the ward
schools. Here I found that, Miss Bethune having retired,

her place was being ably filled by Maude; here also was
Lucy, having general charge of all the kindergarten work.

They told me much about the improvements in Charlotte's

school system and I was very anxious to visit the other

buildings. The next one we came to, was the High School

for Girls, where I found Levicy as language teacher and
Lilly May serving in the capacity of History instructor.

But schools were not the only thing that I wanted to

see, and while riding Irwin told me of many of my old

school mates. Aubrey, he said, was familiarly known in

Washington as "The Little Senator from North Carolina.

"

George was in the north where he was residing, being the

most world-renowned first baseman since Hal Chase's

time. Knowing that a meeting of the Presbytery was in

session at the First Church we went there and met Dr.

Howland, and Miss Jamison who was home from Korea
on a furlough.

I was delighted to hear that Mary Shelton was travel-
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ling in Europe and Sara was the society leader of the

South's metropolis. In passing down one street I noticed

a sign on which was a familiar name. We stopped and I

went inside and found Janie, who was advertised as Char-

lotte's chief seamstress. While here I learned that her

principal patroness was Mrs. Mabel Link , the mayor's

wife. Irwin told me that I could find some more school

companions if I should go to the old Law Building. We
went there but were referred to the Court House where
court was in session. Here we found District Judge
McKane presiding over a case, in which the firm of Mc-
Clellan and Pitts were the prosecuting attorneys. Carl

is the silent—very silent—member of the firm who does

the head work; while Barney does the court room spouting.

Anna Reid had given us forewarning, but we could not

believe that she would "head off an old stick." Alas!

that is what she did and discovered that the "Stick" was
too "crooked" for her to live with, so now she spends

most of her time at Davidson College. Irwin told me
that he had a letter from Clyde who is surveying in the

mountains of this state. He had just seen Marguerite

who is teaching music to keep herself fashionably dressed,

for her young husband's medical practice is not sufficient

for the "most stylish" in the class.

At the Presbyterian College I found still more of our

girls as teachers. Ophelia is teaching English, and Jonnie

languages. In the newest skyscraper there is Miss

Pruett's musical studio where many a one is receiving in-

struction. There is a pair which I am glad are on their

trip of "stump-speech making," so that I won't have to

hear them—these two are Mary Shepherd and Aileen

Butt, the asserters of their rights of our class. Lore is

managing the largest drug store in the South and making
a remarkable success with his fine business ability. In

Miss Young's Female College, I hear that Lois is Physical

Directress and is also in charge of the bread making class

of the Domestic Science Department.

I understand that there are to be two attractions in

the theatrical world which I would like to attend; but I
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decide to go to Grand Opera at the Academy of Music to

hear Flora, and the next night the fine new Opera House
where Mdlle Hortense Lineberger is playing the leading

role in the most popular play of the season.

Elizabeth is still so small that she had almost slipped

out of Irwin's memory until he chanced to recall that she

is at Washington closely related to the ' 'Little Senator. '

'

Howard is right hand man to White who is Physical Dir-

ector of the Y. M. C. A. "Banie" is wedded to his work
with interest and perseverance, and the city finds him an
invaluable asset to the financial part of Charlotte.

It is the lot of woman to be wooed and won. In this

position I hear of: Margaret, who has the largest man to

be found; Frances, whose name instead of Miss Frances

is Mrs. Francis; Alice, who got her "six feet, one and one

half;" and Emma Moon, who has a number of pretty

satellites.

At last I see Mary Dunn. Here Irwin bids me ' 'good

by" and Dunn takes me under her kind protection. She
tells me of her work for a few years as instructor at the

Normal and of he 1* present work in the Book Club and
Civic departments of the city. "Extra." The paper

boys are all shouting "Extra!" Dunn gets one, and what
do we see! Startling headlines and more startling ac-

counts of a revolution being inaugurated in France by John-

son—our class prodigy—who having seized the govern-

ment by a coup-d'etat, is trying to secure absolute rule

and waging war on parliamentary decays that do not

please "His highness."

Dunn had much to tell me, about things that had oc-

curred since I was lost to the world. For hours she

talked of happenings in our dear old town and of our

affairs back in High School Days.

Prophet, '12.
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class mm
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, ) Paul McKane,

County of Mecklenburg. J Law Building-, City.

We, the Senior Class of the Charlotte High School, of

the City of Charlotte, State and County aforesaid, con-

sidered to be of sound mind and fairly good recollection,

but considering the uncertainty of our earthly existence

in the aforesaid School, any longer, and, therefore, wish-

ing to dispose of the majority of our scholastic and per-

sonal effects, do make and declare this our last will and
testament:

First. Our executor, hereinafter named, shall see

that the provisions of this our last will and testament are

successfully carried out, and that the members of the

aforesaid Class are properly mated and married off when
they are of marriageable age.

Second. We do hereby give and bequeath to our

worthy colleagues, the members of the Junior "A" and
' 'B' ' Classes, our regrets in forever leaving the aforesaid

C. H. S., to become their possession when they shall have

reached a suitable age, and are of sufficient scholarship

to graduate from said High School.

Third. We give and bequeath to the members of the

Faculty of the said School, Mr. H P. Harding, Mr. Bill

Davis and Mr. D. Worth Anderson, our individual and
united thanks and appreciation for their unlimited and
untiring effort in endeavoring to train us for our station

in life.

Fourth. We give and devise all the junk on the

teacher's desk, all the magazines, news-papers and funny

papers in the scholars desks, and all other worthless inci-

dentals, to Mr. Walker, to use as he sees fit.

Fifth. We give and bequeath to Perry, janitor, and
Fannie, janitress, (both parties of ebony hue), of the

aforesaid school, the chalk boxes, rulers, compasses, etc.,

with the condition and understanding that the aforesaid
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articles shall be used in the erection of a three room bun-

galow in Brooklyn for their use and behoof forever.

Sixth. We give and bequeath all the books, pictures

and drawings which have a tendency to give inspirations

and noble thoughts to the members of the Junior A. and
B. to be used as discreetly as possible.

Seventh. We hereby constitute and appoint our

worthy and trusty friend, Mr. Walker, our lawful execu-

tor to all intents and purposes, to execute this our last

will and testament, according to the true meaning and

intent of the same, and every part and clause thereof

—

hereby revoking and declaring utterly void all other wills

and testaments by us heretofore made.

In witness whereof, we, the Senior Class, do hereunto

set our hand and seal this 17th day of May, 1912.

The Senior Class of the C. H. S. [Seal.]

Codiai of <am

State of North Carolina, 1

County of Mecklenburg. J

We, the Senior Class of the C. H. S., of the said

county and state, make this codicil to our last will and
testament, published by us and dated May 17th, 1912,

which we ratify and confirm, except as this shall be added

to the same.

Whereas, by our will above mentioned, we gave, be-

queathed and devised as a whole the properties and effects

of the Senior Class to aforesaid persons and institutions,

we take unto ourselves the authority and responsibility

to will and bequeath from the individuals of the said

Class: S. White Rhyne's and Wilhelmina Rock's affection

and attention to Flora Porter and Everett Nesbit, George

Evans' comedianism to George Dooley, Irwin Henderson's

debating ability to John Pharr, Miss Lois Anderson's

sketching talent to Preston Andrews, Miss Lineberger's

ponies, autos and horses to Fred Wilson, Miss Mary Dunn
Ross's poetical aspirations to Annie Burkheimer, Howard
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Davenport's Latin knowledge to Louise Ezell, Herschel

Johnson's benediction to Preacher Pharr, Miss Louise

Young's ambition to Miss Dorothy Perry, Barney Pitts'

talkativeness to Evelyn Boyd, Carl McClellan's quietness

to Miss Katie Lee Nixon, Miss Gray's surplus curls to

Miss Kate Kendrick, and Mable Link's sincerity to Ella

Mosely.

In testimony whereof, we the Senior Class, do here-

unto set our hand and seal this, 17th day of May, 1912.

The Senior Class of C. H. S. [Seal.]

Signed, sealed, published and declared by the said

Senior Class to be a codicil to their last will and testament,

in our presence, and we, in their presence, (and in the

presence of each other) ,
have, at their request, hereto

subscribed our names as witnesses.

Prof. Alexander Graham,
" F. P. Wyche.
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"Cbree Gems*

There's many a lass

With brain and wit,

Can this or that thing do,

But my! it isn't so with me,

For of wit I've not a bit.

But I've been told,

('Twas not in jest)

The Annual could not be done,

Lest I upon its pages placed

My wit mixed with the rest.

I hold within my hands,

Three stones of greatest worth,

Each stone shall mark
The road that leads.

The path to Heaven from Earth.

The diamond, a stone of Truth,

In life, in deed, in speech;

A Ruby for a loving heart,

Most radiant gem of earth;

A Pearl more priceless than them all,

To crown the life of each.

Anne E. Burkhimer, 1913.
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Gmpress losepbtne"

OMANTIC and pathetic as was the career of Napo-
leon Bonaparte, that of the Empress Josephine
was equally so. She was born on July 23, 1763, on
the Island of Martinique. She was not a very wel-

come guest, for the parents and relatives all wished for a

boy to be the heir to the valuable family plantation, and
also the inheritor of the ancient family name, Joseph,

which had been given to the eldest son for generations.

They did not wish the name to run out of the family, and
so the girl baby was baptised Joseph Marie Rosa.

Joyously and happily passed away her early life until

her marriage at sixteen, when she became Viscountess

Josephine de Beauharnais. Two children were born by
him, Eugene and Hortense. Provoked by her complaints

of his infidelity, he brought suit for divorce in 1785. It

was proven that she was innocent, but the divorce was
granted on condition he should provide for her support.

He died, and after ten years of divorced life she met the

young General Bonaparte. He was favorably impressed

by the widow, and his attachment strengthened at every

succeeding interview. She was married to him on March

9, 1798. From that time her history is associated with his

not only personally, but politically. By her influence he

gained at once the command of the French army in Italy.

At his earnest request she joined him at the seat of war,

but was appalled at the sight of the battle-field and re-

turned to Paris. Her acts of kindness and benevolence

drew from Napoleon the acknowledgment, "I win the

battles, Josephine wins me the hearts."

On May 20, 1804, when Napoleon was raised to the

Imperial Dignity, Josephine was at the same time crowned

as Empress by Pope Pius VII. Later she was also crowned

Queen of Italy at Milan. Napoleon had previously named
her son, by her first husband, Eugene Beauharnais, Vice-
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roy of Italy, and married him to the daughter of the King
of Bavaria.

Josephine had now reached the pinnacle of her great-

ness, and in spite of Napoleon's continued affection, his

ambition demanded a more costly sacrifice. Because she

had borne him no children, Josephine's divorce was urged

by his sisters and other relatives, and by some great

statesmen. An heir to the throne was needed for the con-

solidation of the new dynasty. For a time Napoleon re-

jected the advice pressed upon him, but in 1809, after the

battle of Wagram, he finally decided upon the divorce.

He was still waiting for a suitable time to announce his

decision to the Empress, when her recriminations upon his

conduct caused him to declare it to her abruptly. Though
for a time overwhelmed, she finally consented to sacrifice

her feeling on the altar of her husband's ambition. When
she was required to read aloud a declaration of assent,

she was unable to finish it, and was taken home almost

lifeless.

Josephine would not follow her children's advice and
quit France, but retired to her beautiful seat of Malmaison
with the title of Empress-Queen-Dowager, and kept up the

semblance of a court. But she was doomed to see the

overthrow of the throne she had once occupied. She saw
Emperor the last time in January, 1814; on the fourth of

April he abdicated. It was evident to every one that she

deeply regretted this and also noticed that her health was
rapidly declining. The allied sovereigns treated her with

the most respectful distinction. The Emperor Alexander
sent his own physician and often visited her in person;

but a sudden inflammation of the throat caused her death.

Josephine breathed her last in the arms of her children on

May 29, 1814, being fifty-one.

Josephine was passionately devoted to Napoleon as a

man. The powerful influence she exercised over him was
never abused, as the Emperor himself acknowledged.

According to popular reports, it had been predicted twice

over, at Martinique and in France, that Josephine would
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be Queen; and as stormy scenes would sometimes occur

between her and her husband, she had been heard to ex-

claim, "They speak of your star, but it is my star that

rules these events." And, in fact, Napoleon was greatly

indebted to her political talents and her fascinating

manners, if not for his elevation to power, at least for his

welcome among the influential circles of Parisian society.

It is singular that Josephine, after all, should have
given an heir to Napoleon in the person of her grandson,

Louis Napoleon, the last Emperor of France.

Jane Carver Johnson, '13.
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jVtntb Grade

JVlr. {Qycbe's pupils

Butner, Elizabeth

Bomar, Edward

Bumgarner, Cephas

Blosser, Sallie

Carson, Maud

Crowell, Mary Louise

Christopher, Ruth

Durham, Lelia

Graham, Carrie

Harrill, Sara

Harding, Norma

Hoover, Mabel

Hinson, Myrtle

Hinson, Solon

Haughton, Alex

Jamison, Elizabeth

Little, Harold

Pressly, Maude

Reilley, Maurice

Reed, Minnie

Simmons, Ellen

Smyly, Julien

Squires, Julia

Young, Richard

Beatty, Lucile

Sykes, James

JVLiss JMUler's pupils

Asbury, Carrie

Bell, Lois

Blakely, Elizabeth

Bumgarner, Viola

DeArmon, Gladys

Evans, Margaret

Faires, Mable

Flournoy, Alice

Haynes, Joanna

Jamison, Lillian

Johnston, Sarah

Jones, Donnie

Lillycrop, Gladys

Linnell, Jane

McKnight, Ruth

Norman, Lillian

Ritch, Bleeker

Severs, Ethel

Smith, Susan

Torrence, Laura

Beatty, Kelly

Bumgarner, Ed.

Lawing, Eugene
Miller, Roy
Polk, Claude

Jones, Christopher

Charles, Billy
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Cbe Bargain fiend

AiND this time it was a man. He sometimes neg-

,
lected his work to attend sales. Oh! what curious

bargains he did buy! Last week he brought home
a hat for his wife, a spring hat, which looked as if

it had been in the store several seasons.

"Susan," said he, "Look what I brought you. Isn't

it pretty ? I paid only a dollar and forty-nine cents for it,

and I think the trimmings are worth twice that much.

Try it on. It looks very well, just pull the sides down
some. The brim is too stiff looking.

"

"But, it is old fashioned," replied Susan, "and it

was only yesterday you told me I would have to use the

hat I had last summer. I have already planned a pretty

inexpensive way to trim it.
'

'

"Well, I suppose if you don't want it, you can give it

to the cook," he snapped.

"Oh! it was nice of you to get it for me. I can wear
it for a street hat with part of the flowers taken off. Are
you ready for dinner? It has been waiting for a long

time. You are late to-day.
'

'

Not long ago Susan told me of another special bar-

gain. It was a pair of long gloves, which were of such a

peculiar shade they did not match anything. Indeed, she

had very little need of long gloves and wished them to

match her evening gown when she did buy.

"To-day is Thursday and he has brought a "bargain"

home every day this week."

"Monday, it was a piano which was once owned by
George Washington, at least the auctioneer said it was.

You couldn't play "Go Tell Aunt Patsy" on it with one
finger.

'

'

"It is valuable though. Have you stopped to consider

how old it is?" he asked. "You know old furniture of

any kind is valuable.
'

'
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Tuesday, a half dozen handkerchiefs for ten cents

comprised the addition to his collection of bargains.

Wednesday it was a set of books. He had a set just

like it but it was so cheap he "just had to buy them.''

"I can give them away if you don't want them," he

told Susan.

To-day he didn't go home to dinner. I saw him up

town going into a store. I looked in the window and

there were stacks and stacks of tablets and a sign:

"Ink and pencil tablets to-day only 4c."

I went by his home on my way down street and Susan

showed me the tablets. She said she didn't know what
she was going to do with them. She also told me of a

plan she had thought out.

"You know how particular Dick is about the kind of

shoes he wears. Well, I saw an advertisement in this

afternoon's paper where Carter Co. is going to sell all

men's shoes at half price. He keeps a cheap, coarse stock

anyway and I thought I would get him several pairs and
perhaps he will realize how I feel when he brings me hats,

gloves, and such things."

"I sincerely hope your plan will have the desired

effect," said I.

"Well, stop by soon and see."

Susan told me her plan worked out real well. She
said she met Dick with a smiling face and told him to

hurry and eat his supper, she had a surprise for him.

After supper she showed him her "great bargain." He
looked blank and said nothing. But next day he took

them back to the store and he hasn't mentioned them
since.

"It has worked beautifully," said Susan. "Dick
hasn't brought home any more bargain hats."

Mary E. Wilkinson, '13.
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foot Bail nun
SARLY in September, before many school days had

passed, the cry of foot-ball was heard everywhere.

Clyde Fore and White Rhyne were elected mana-

ger and captain respectively, and practice was
begun in earnest.

There had not been many practices before the mana-

ger saw that he had mostly a light and inexperienced

squad from which to organize a team. Fore, Rhyne, Pharr

and Robertson were about all the experienced players on

the team, but with these men as a nucleus, a fairly good

team was organized. Though C. H. S. has not had afoot-

ball team in the field in many years, the team this year

determined to make a record that they would be proud of.

Early in the season we met defeat at the hands of

Baird's Preparatory School, a team much heavier and
faster, by the score of 15 to 0. The feature of this game
was the playing of Sarratt for Baird's, who made every

point credited to his team, also the all-round good playing

of Robertson may be added as a feature. Not discouraged

by this defeat, we settled down to harder practice, and
earned our reward by defeating the team representing the

Dilworth Graded School, by the score of 20 toO. Next on
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the schedule came another game with Baird's Preparatory

School, and again we were defeated, but this time we
made a better showing, being defeated by the score of

10 to 5. We played several games after this, and were
defeated in but two games the remainder of the season.

George Evans, '12.
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BASKET BALL TEAM



Bashet Ball »11-*12

ALMOST before football was over, the boys got to-

gether and elected captain and manager for the

basket ball team. White Rhyne was elected cap-

tain and Clyde Fore manager. There was good

material to pick a team from, and the following made the

team: Andrews center, Nisbet and Davenport forwards,

Rhyne and Fore guards. Robertson and Neal were chosen

as substitutes.

The season opened for the C. H. S. by playing Baird's.

in the Y. M. C. A. league. The game was such a walk-

over that little need be said, after the score is mentioned,

the score being C. H. S. 31, Baird's 2. The next game
was played with the business boys of the Y. M. C. A , and
was another victory for C. H. S. to the tune of 13 to 8.

C. H. S. then took a trip to Monroe, which resulted in

the first defeat for C. H. S. 10 to 8 in a very exciting

game. Our boys challenged M. H. S. to a game on the

Charlotte floor. About a week afterwards M. H. S. came
to Charlotte and was defeated 38 to 19.

Then our boys faced their most dreaded opponents,

C. U. S. They had had no practice since the Monroe
game. But they went into it with the determination to do
their best. But to their sorrow, they witnessed their first

and only defeat on the Charlotte floor, the score being

C. U. S. 12, C. H. S. 9.

M. H. S. sent our boys a challenge to play the tie off

on their floor. They accepted and the score was 22 to 12
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in favor of C. H. S. They then had the championship

between C. H. S. and M. H. S., having won the best two
out of three games.

They then played the teams in the Y. M. C. A. league

a second time. They defeated Baird's 29 to 0. On account

of Nesbit being out of the game when they played Y. M.
C. A. , the score resulted in a tie 18 to 18. The next time

our boys played them, with a full team, with the result

C. H. S. 21, Y. M. C. A. 10. They next played C. U. S.

and turned the tables on them with the score of 37 to 12 in

favor of the C. H. S. This gave them the championship

of the Y. M. C. A. league, having won five out of six

games.

To sum it up C. H. S. won seven out of nine games,

and also won two championships. This is the best record

C. H. S. has ever made, and it is a record to be proud of.

Clyde Fore, '12.
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Literary Societies

Hle*ander Graham Mterary Society

Officers First \\ Months

President—White Rhyne
Vice-President—Clyde Fore
Secretary—Miss Louise Young
Treasurer—Ray Howland
Supervisor—Miss Evelyn Boyd
Critic— Miss Wilhelmina Rock

Officers Second 4J Months

President—Everett Niobet

Vice-President—Miss Jane Johnson
Secretary—Miss Martha Jamison
Treasurer—Miss Flora Porter

Supervisor—Herschel V. Johnson
Critic—Miss Louise Young

Bill Davis Mterary Society

Officers First 4J Months

President—Paul McKane
Vice-President—Miss Maude Elva Beatty
Secretary—Miss Lois Anderson
Treasurer— Irwin Henderson
Supervisor—Miss Sarah Mellon
Critic -Miss Mary Shelton

Officers Second 4J Months

President—Fred Wilson
Vice-President—John Pharr
Secretary—Miss Ella Moseley
Treasurer- Miss Grace Baskerville

Supervisor—Miss Ophelia Hartt
Critic—Miss Lucy Bomar
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k SOCIAL
f~W~\ HE first social event of the year was the Hallowe'en

I party, given by the boys of the Senior class to the

girls, at the home of Miss Marguerite Manning.
The guests were met in the hall by a line of spooky

ghosts and devils, and after an icy hand-shake were
ushered into the parlor, decorated with witches and bats

and many black cats. Everybody came masqued and
there was much fun and guessing before the signal to

unmasque. One of the principal features of the evening

was the real gypsy that strayed in and told everybody's

past and future. Partners were matched for the refresh-

ments, which were served in the dining room, in an odd
and appropriate manner. On the table was everything per-

taining to Hallowe'en, and the guests were served inform-

ally by ghosts. All enjoyed the fun that followed, and
the happy girls and boys were loathe to leave even at the

stroke of midnight.

The two Junior classes entertained the Senior's at the

Y. M. C. A. on the Friday before Christmas. The party

was given in the boys department where there are many
things to attract and entertain young people. After cakes,

ice cream and candies were served, the crowd was enter-

tained by several accomplished ones present. The event

was thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated by the Seniors.

Valentine's Day brought around another merry occa-

sion when the Junior B's entertained the Junior A's at the

home of Mr. Fred Wilson. The parlors were properly dec.

orated with cupids, hearts and arrows. In a prettily dec-

orated corner the Queen of Hearts told fortunes, while

other young queens distributed heart-shaped favors. From

• • •

• • •
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the moment one entered the door, there was a round of

fun and amusement and the Junior B's proved themselves
delightful hosts and hostesses.

• • •

At her home on North Poplar Street, Mrs. 0. B. Rob-
inson delightfully entertained the Senior Class in honor of

her niece, Miss Louise Lineberger. In a very exciting

contest, Miss Mary Dunn Ross won the girl's prize, Mr.

Herschel Johnson the boy's, and Mr. Fred Kendrick the

booby. The color scheme, red and white, was carried out

in the decorations of the dining-room and in the refresh-

ments, which were very elaborate. The Senior's entered

heartily into the dancing which followed. Miss Line-

berger was assisted in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.

• • •

The Junior A's celebrated St. Patrick's Day by enter-

taining the Junior B's at the home of Miss Martha Jami-

son. Of course, the color scheme was green. The house

was beautifully decorated in shamrock, ivy and ferns. In

an object contest the prizes were won by Miss Dorothy
Perry, Mr. Landon Flournoy and Mr. Alexander Hallibur-

ton. Music and many games afforded amusement during

the evening.

• • •

Miss Mabel Link very charmingly entertained the

Senior's at the beginning of spring. Some of last year's

graduates were there, fresh from college, and entertained

us by telling of their pranks. Dancing was one feature of

the evening and everything that amuses young people was
provided by the hostess.

• • •

After the Triangular Debate, the High School's great-

est annual event, C. H. S. held a reception for the Greens-

boro debaters, Messrs. John and Broadus Wilson. Al-

though our boys were defeated they graciously presented

the victors to everybody, and after refreshments were

served, the boys and girls departed, entirely reconciled to
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the defeat—having learned that our representatives de-

feated Raleigh.

• • •

The Senior's and Junior's have whiled away many
dull recesses by "spreads" in the tea room.

Lucy Bomar and Louise Young, '12.



Comic 1

mill

"Little drops of nonsense,
Little grains of verse,

Keep the pessimistic world
From growing any worse. '

'

"How do you form the plural of sheep, Mr. Evans?''

"Add one to it, Mr. Davis."

Miss Andrews— "The last thing Mr. Davis will say

before he dies is 'Put up the windows.' "

Among the replies to an advertisement of a music

committee for a candidate as organist, music-teacher, etc.

was found this from Mary Pruette: "Gentlemen. I noticed

your advertisement for organist and music-teacher,

either lady or gentlemen. Having been both for several

years, I offer you my services."

"Miss Ross, what is a conjunction ?"

"It is a word that joins words, phrases, and just any-

thing that is to be joined."

Howard— "Wonder if it will join people in 'hemlock?"

Probably he meant wedlock.

'"Co Hnna Rcid"
"Don't curse the cold my churlish friend,

But can it for the future;

Unless you mend your ways and make
A garb of virtue suit you

You'll find a climate just beyond

The promised conflagration

Where one good solid icicle

Would help you like tarnation."
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Johnsie—
'

'Is my hat on straight?"

Mary— "No, one eye shows."

Wanted—Something for a long, lean, lanky look.

W. Barney Pitts.

Paul (debating)— "The cure for Democracy is more
Democracy."

Little boy with a pain
—
"Then I'll eat all the green

apples I can find.
"'

Aileen
—"Where is the Algebra home work. Mr.

Davis?"

Mr. Davis— "Study it out, Miss Butt, study it out."

Visitor, looking up at the latest sky-scraper.
' 'But what are those things sticking out from the

sides?"

"Those ? Oh, those are mile-posts" answered Ray.

Leap year proposal

:

Marguerite to George
—

"Woozie, do you want some
trash?"

Louise Young suggested putting the names in the

annual in arithmetical "order."

Mr. Davis in French— "Miss Gray, how is the present

participle used?"

Miss Gray— "As adverb, preposition and pronoun."

Gertrude
—

"Mr. Davis, have those windows put up,

I'm cold."

Anne— "Gertrude won't get hot till she dies."

Wanted—By the Senior Class, carbon paper to be used

in copying Algebra examples.

What would Charlotte do if the stand-pipe got rusty?

Let the sky scraper.

Gentleman— "My son, how far is it to the C. H. S. ?"

Little Boy—"About John Farr."

Gentleman— "That isn't far, I'll walk.''

Who ducked Mr. Anderson's head in the fountain?

Ray Howland didn't.
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"Whoa, Maud! Is Mr. Anders—on?"
"No, but BillDav—is."

If C. H. S. beat Baird's would they C. U. S. ?

Mr. Davis— "Barney, Friday is sick and we'll have to

get you to fire the furnace.

"

Barney
— "You can't fool me; this building is heated

by steam.''

Ray wants but little here below,

But he wants that little "Long."

Clyde
—

"I want a room and a bath."

Hotel Clerk— "I can give you a room but I haven't

time to give you a bath."

Louise Lineberger— "Professor, do you think I will

ever be able to do anything with my voice?"

Teacher
—

"Well, it might come in handy in case of a

ship-wreck or fire."

Mr. Harding—Miss May, tell us how you constructed

that circle."

May—"With this string."

If Mary started to crying what would we do?

Let Colonel Walk-er.

Bill Davis is our Latin teacher
1 And his grading is quite a feature

When asked if he thought

He had marked as he ought

Said, "You're mad cause somebody
beat you."

Sigh, and the world sighs with you,

Laugh, and you laugh alone,

For it's generally a rule that each darn fool

Can't see any joke but his own.
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Hn Smiles lament

How sweetly doth the memory
Of my fatherland entrance,

My sister, how beautiful

The bygone days of France,

My country, my country

Be my love forevermore!

Dost thou recall our mother
By our cottage firesides glow?

She pressed us to her joyful heart,

We kissed her hair of snow,

My country, my country

Be my love forevermore!

Dost thou remember that Chateau

Where winds the Dore's clear stream,

And that so ancient moorish tower
Which marks the day's first beam ?

My country, my country

Be my love forevermore!

Dost thou recall how swallows skimmed
Above the tranquil lake,

The wind that moved the mobile reed

In opal sunset's wake?
My country, my country

Be my love forevermore!

Who will my Helen bring to me,

My grand oak and my hills!

Each day as memories return

My heart with sorrow fills,

My country, my country

Be my love forevermore!

Mary Dunn Ross, '12.

Translated from the French of Chateaubriand.
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Cbe Dusky Cvrins

IHUNK and Zandy Hill were two respectable colored

uajgjll it. By the way, they were twins, too, and their

duplicate presence sometimes gave rise to compli-

cations. For by a change of clothes, their own mother
couldn't tell who was who.

In company there were no better mannered children

—white or black—in the neighborhood. This was the

verdict of Mister Johnson, the colored minister, and his

verdict was unquestionable. But if their real character

had been known, I don't think they could even have been
dubbed respectable, although they were always very peni-

tent for their wickedness after it was done. Consequently

the watermelons and other fruits which mysteriously dis-

appeared were never associated with these innocent look-

ing, shiny-faced pickaninnies who were so polite and
accommodating, always ready to please; and with their

funny grimaces, songs, and dances, were general favorites

with the public. They were also shrewd enough to dis-

cover that many advantages could be taken of their

resemblance.

Very few times had they been caught in their mis-

chief, but many were their narrow escapes. This parti-

cular August afternoon was hot and sultry, so Chunk and
Zandy set out for a little drive into the woods, where they

might refresh themselves under the stately pines. They
were riding behind Zechariah, the goat, who was one of

their faithful, as well as favorite friends. Presently they

came to Old Judge Adam's place. It was a magnificent

mansion situated on the outskirts of the little village. At
present they were quite sure he was away, having seen

him get on the train the day before, and Aunt Mandy, his

cook, was at that moment making their own mother a

visit. At last their time had come. I must inform you

Judge Adams' grapes were known to be the finest in the

would express
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State. Now they were ready to enjoy grapes for the rest

of the afternoon without fear of intrusion. Indeed, the

idea was great, and they almost swallowed their tongues

before they reached the vine.

Having done away with more grapes than it seemed

possible or healthy for them, they climbed upon the top

of the arbor and began doing acrobatic stunts to an absent

audience. This performance was done for the purpose of

settling the grapes, when much to their surprise, there

came the Old Judge himself, waving his stick frantically

in the air. But quick-witted Zandy taking precedence in

matters concerning the two, slipped from the arbor and
approached the Judge. She soon discovered the old gen-

tleman was very near-sighted, so explained to him that

having seen a red glow in the sky they thought it was a

fire and had gotten on the arbor to see more clearly. It

was the sun they had seen sinking in the west, but, of

course, they neglected saying so. The Judge thought it

highly probable, everybody being so careless these days.

We must remember the old man had long been a victim of

the gout. Then the Judge himself offered them some
grapes; Zandy would not tell him, but if he had not been

so near-sighted he might have seen they didn't need any,

that is, if one could judge by the number of hulls which
were on the ground.

Later Chunk and Zandy triumphantly rode off behind

the old goat, but with the most dreadful pains. By the

time they reached home they were almost frantic. What
was the matter? Indeed, they didn't know. Their mother
asked them what they had eaten or what they had done,

but nothing could be gotten out of them except that they

had pains and where they were. For several days they

were very sick, indeed, their mother was very much
alarmed, they having never been sick before. Even Chunk
and Zandy felt like their end was very near, but happily

for them they recovered and to this day Chunk and Zandy
Hill have never eaten another grape. They have just lost

their taste for them, so they explain to their friends.

Lillie May Jetton, '12.
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Queen €stber

N considering women who have played important
parts on the stage of history, Esther must be
acknowledged as one in the foremost rank. This
heroine is portrayed to us in the book of the

"hidden name" in a manner which either equals or excels

the accounts of many others who have followed her upon
the stage in later years.

This Jewish maiden, while a captive in a strange land,

was raised to the honored position of Queen of a King,
then ruling the entire eastern world. During the moments
when she was surrounded by the luxury of the court,

came the decree of the King ordering the destruction of
the Jews. Then her old uncle came to plead in behalf of

her people. For a time she hesitated but upon hearing
these words, ' 'If thou altogether holdest thy peace at this

time then shall enlargement and deliverance arise to the
Jews from another place: but thou and thy fathers shall

be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to

the throne for such a time as this ?" came these question-

ings, ' 'Perhaps this is the way intended by the God of

my fathers for the deliverance of his people Israel?" She
must go before the King at the risk of her life, but what
was her life set against that of her nation ? She would go.

Her decision was final and in going before the King she

so pleased him that the request was immediately granted.

Thus Esther saved her nation, and to this day, wherever
they may be scattered, the Jews observe the feast of

Purim, which commemorates their deliverance by the

Queen, whose name is the greatest of any woman's gracing

the pages of Jewish history.

Mary Dunn Ross, '12.
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Muriel's Success

N the twilight of a cold February afternoon a young
girl sat before a smouldering fire absorbed in deep

thought. She was not more than eighteen, yet in

her face there were lines of care and anxiety. Her
life had been a hard one since the death of her mother
and father several years before, and the prospects were
that it would be still harder, unless she could find some
way in which to obtain the musical education she so much
desired.

Muriel was the possessor of a contralto voice of great

power and exceptional sweetness, which some day, with

the proper training, might bring to her great fame. Out-

side of singing in the choir of a New York suburban

church, she had had no musical advantages.

Many times she had been tempted to sell her only

jewel of any value—a large diamond ring left her by her

father—and have her voice tested by one of the noted

vocal teachers in New York, but she had never been able

to bring herself to this. On this night, however, she de-

termined to sell the ring.

On the following morning she took the trolly into the

city, then made her way to one of the largest jewelry

stores, and offered her ring for sale. After a careful

examination of the stone they agreed to pay her $250.00,

which she accepted. Of course she realized that this

amount would not secure many lessons for her in

voice, but her plan was to obtain as many as possible and
then perhaps she might be able to procure a position in

one of the city church choirs that would pay her a small

salary.

Next she started for Herr Fielitz's studio, which was
situated on Fifth Avenue. After a half an hour's walk
she arrived and with a beating heart was ushered into the

presence of the professor. After a few minutes conversa-

tion he began the work of testing her voice, stopping
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many times to exclaim over an unusually beautiful tone.

After the examination Professor Fielitz told Muriel

that she had a wonderful voice and that he would like to

have her for a pupil, but she told him she was an orphan
and was able to afford only a few lessons; but the Professor

who was a kind old man was touched by the girl's tired

face and great desire to study, It may also be said that

he was certain Muriel would some day be among the ranks

of the world's greatest singers, and he wished to claim the

honor of being her first instructor, so after pacing the

floor several minutes, he told her that if she would work
hard and conscientiously, and be a companion to his in-

valid wife, he would give her the education she desired.

Muriel with a trembling voice thanked him for his kind-

ness to her and accepted his proposition on the condition

that she should some day be allowed to repay him.

Let us skip over the first two years of hard work that

Muriel spent in practicing five finger exercises on the

piano and vocal scales, and come to the time when she was
first contralto sololist in the largest church in New York.

Her magnificent voice had won for her many warm
friends who were anxious to see her successful in obtain-

ing the thing she was striving for.

Herr Fielitz was true to his promise that Muriel should

have the best musical education to be had. Now that he

had taught her all that he felt competent to teach, he sent

her to Germany to study for two years with one of Berlin's

greatest singers.

The next two years of Muriel's life were very pleas-

antly spent, she worked hard practicing every minute she

was allowed, and her spare time was spent at the opera

hearing some great singer or at one of the famous art

galleries.

When the two years came to a close, Muriel was to

sing before Germany's greatest musical critic, and if her

voice proved equal to all the tests required of one to sing

in Grand Opera, she was to start at once for America and

make a tour of her native land. She was frightened a
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little when she thought about what the critic's verdict

might be, but when the time came for her to sing, all self-

consciousness left her and she sang as she had never sung
before. Muriel was accepted and also given a three

week's engagement with the Metropolitan Opera House in

New York.

After spending ten days in Paris Muriel set sail for

America to take up her new work in public life. Her first

concert was to be given the night after she reached

New York.

The night came at last and Muriel's rich voice rang

out over the footlights and reached the farthest corner of

the opera house. Time after time she graciously respond-

ed with an encore to the applause of her highly apprecia-

tive audience. At last the curtain fell and so brought to

a close the happiest evening of Muriel's life.

Gertrude A. Hall, '13.
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Clara Barton

ILARA BARTON, American philanthropist, hospital

nurse, founder of the American Red Cross, and

I

probably the most universally beloved woman in

the world, was born in the quiet little town of

Oxford, Massachusetts, in 1830. During her early years
she lived the quiet life of a village child, but from her
very babyhood her wonderful sympathy and tenderness

were apparent. All the woes of her childish friends were
poured into her sympathetic ears, and her sensitive little

heart went out to all sufferers.

She taught school for a few years, and in 1854 became
a government clerk at Washington, but at the beginning
of the Civil War she resigned and entered the hospital

service. During the four years of that awful war she
followed the cannon's roar, a veritable Angel of Mercy,
going her weary rounds with unfailing tenderness and
devotion; dragging many a noble fellow from the very

jaws of death, and soothing the death-bed of thousands.

Never has woman been more worshipped and adored than
was Clara Barton during that siege of suffering. Her
soft voice and the cool touch of her hand smoothed pain-

furrowed brows as if by magic, and at the close of the

war there was not a man, North or South, who would not

have unhesitatingly laid down his life for her.

Even at the close of the war she did not rest, but in

answer to thousands of pitiful letters started a search for

missing soldiers. For four years she worked incessantly,

and eventually removed from twenty thousand names the

possible suspicion that the men who bore them had been
deserters.

Completely exhausted by her long labors, she went to

Europe to recuperate, but almost immediately was called

upon to aid the Red Cross in the Franco-Prussian war. In

company with the Grand Duchess of Baden she started

once more in the wake of powder-smoke and cannon-roar,
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and again the sufferers rose up and called her blessed,

and men strove to kiss even her shadow on the wall as she

passed. She endeared herself to the people of Europe as

as no other American has ever done.

America joined the Red Cross Association in 1881,

with Miss Barton as President of the National branch,

and since then the National Red Cross has done its merci-

ful work at all the great national calamities, as the Michi-

gan fires, Johnstown flood, San Francisco earthquake, and
others. Everywhere that the Red Cross flag floats with

its divine promise of protection and aid, the name of

Clara Barton is whispered reverently and lovingly, and
countless thousands have echoed the words of one old sol-

dier, "If America ever writes a woman's name in her

temple of fame, that one should be the name of Clara

Barton.*'

Dorothy Perry.
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CX Fh 6. Bovs in College

THE curriculum of the Charlotte High Schoolis noted

as one of the highest institutions of its kind in the

State. It has about eighteen units to its credit, a

fact which is enough to enter any of its graduates

into almost any college or university in the country.

On account of its high standing the boys that repre-

sent the High School in the colleges and universities stand

among the best.

Mr. Edward Keesler, who won the scholarship to the

University of North Carolina last year, with the average

of 99.7, the highest average that has ever been made in

the High School, stood second in a class of over two hun-

dred, at the University.

Mr. John Carr, who won the scholarship to Trinity,

stood second in the Freshman class of that institution.

Mr. Chalmers Jamison was chosen one of the com-

mencement speakers from the Junior class at Davidson.

The Charlotte High School is also well represented in

athletics at the University of North Carolina with Marvin

Ritch, Lenoir Chambers and Cyrus Long, playing on the

Varsity foot-ball team, and Cyrus Long and Junius Smith

on the Varsity basket-ball team. Mr. Smith is also on the

Glee Club.

Charlotte High School is represented at the A. & M. by
Mr. George Trotter, who is captain of the track team, and

Tracy Huntley who plays on the basket-ball team.

Mr- Norman Vann and Mr. Joel McAden are among
the graduating class at the University. Mr. William Belk

who graduated last year is back taking a course in medi-

cine.

Charlotte High School is represented in the various

colleges by the following boys:

University of North Carolina—William Belk, Norman
Vann, Joel McAden, Marvin Ritch, Tate Denton, Spurgeon

Cook, Junius Smith, Cyrus Long, Callie Little, Roy
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McKnight, Lenoir Chambers, Wyat Thomas, Edward
Keesler, Fred McCall and DeWitt Austin.

Davidson—John Boyd, Lock White, Chalmers Jami-

son, Laurence Wilkinson, Caldwell Young, Ulman Alex-

ander and Stuart Gilchrist.

Wake Forest—Ferris Smith, Roy Smith, Derr May-
berry and Carey Dowd.

Trinity—Edward Jones, David Highland and John
Carr.

A. & M.—James McCallum, George Brice, Leland

Craig, Otto Austin, George Trotter and Tracy Huntley.

Washington and Lee—Campbell Fetner.

V. P. I.—Thomas Haughton.
Annapolis—John Wilkes.

Clyde Fore, '12.
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CX Y). S* Girls in College

A—ILL Charlotte High School girls have the ambition

_
to go to college, and nearly all do go. The High

§3^?£ School work is such a good foundation that our

girls are thoroughly prepared for all the high col-

leges of the South.

We have the advantage of having two girls colleges in

our city and the majority of the Charlotte High School

girls avail themselves of this advantage. In these we are

proud to say that the C. H. S. girls almost always make
the highest marks. Two girls that received scholarships

to Elizabeth College made the highest averages there and
then went to Smith College where they graduated in one

year. This speaks volumes for their thorough and S3*ste-

matic training in the High School.

Upon graduation from the High School any girl is pre-

pared to teach, and quite a few have taught, but a larger

number go to college and teach after finishing there. The
most successful teachers in the public schools of this city,

laid the foundation of their education in the High School.

Since the eleventh grade has been added, from the

three small graduating classes, we have a representation

of seventeen girls in the different colleges of this State,

and others. They are as follows:

Elizabeth—Kate Stratton, Annie Mae Bilbie, Rosa-

mond Lucas, Sara Moseley, Charlotte Rucker, Ruth Ben-

nett, Mary Bloom, Dora Davis. —8.

Presbyterian—Leola Hannon, Estelle Glenn, Janet

Hall, Louise Spong.— 4.

Greensboro Normal—Erwin Kerr, Kate Graham.— 2.

Converse—Elizabeth Bomar.— 1.

St. Mary's—Mary Smith.—1.

Brenau.—Sudie Wilson —1.

Lucy Bomar, '12.
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Soliloquies of School Cloch*"

^ANY people have the erroneous idea that because

I stay in the corner at the back of the room and

_____ keep my hands over my face, I am bashful and

unobserving, but I am just the opposite, being very ob-

serving and not at all bashful.

I am here in the morning when the first scholars ar-

rive and here when the last one leaves. I remain during

the night to guard the books and other valuables of the

pupils from the midnight prowler.

During the day I see many, many things. The chil-

dren recite their lessons, and many are the times that they

are not fully prepared, but I think the class as a whole is

very studious. During the lessons I often see whispered

conversations, and notes going back and forth across the

room. I have often seen pupils caught in the act of pass-

ing notes, and then they very kindly remain after school.

Some are unjustly accused and made to suffer for the mis-

demeanor of others, and frequently those deserving pun-

ishment escape entirely.

After all have gone home, I look around the walls to

see my friends. I have many of them; some are ex-presi-

dents of the United States; some are generals; some are

graduates of this school, besides man y more I might men-
tion. Almost directly under me is a large collection of

stones, which I find very interesting. Up the row is a

book case; then at the other end of the room is the teach-

er's desk. The remaining space is filled with desks for

the scholars. Thus you see I have a very nice place to

live; and now that all the scholars have gone, and I am
expected to keep guard on their books, I must refrain

from further remarks and do my duty.

Howard Davenport, 1912.
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Crtangular Rtgfb School Debate

Raleigh -Greensboro—Charlotte

Charlotte

vs.

Greensboro

PROGRAM
Chorus, A Moonlight Phantasy - Mozart

High School Chorus

Violin Solo, Berceuse from Jocelyn - - Godard

Miss Ella Moseley

Vocal Solo, (a) Kashmiri Song

(b) Temple Bells, Amy Wood-Forde Linden

Miss Gertrude Hall

DEBATE
Query. Resolved, That North Carolina should enact a

law providing for the initiative and the

referendum

Affirmative Negative

CHARLOTTE GREENSBORO

Mr. George L. Evans Mr. Jno. N. Wilson, Jr.

Mr. Paul F. McKane Mr. Broadus Wilson

Chorus, The Shepherds Good Night - - Verdi

High School Chorus

Negative team won at Charlotte.

Negative team won at Raleigh.

Irwin Henderson, Carl McLellan represented C H. S.

at the Raleigh debate.
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program

Class Day exercises

President's Address - Mr. S. White Rhyne

The Last Roll Call - - Miss Lucy Louise Bomar, Sec.

Chorus— "Where Stately Lillies Gleaming" - Mozart

Senior Class

Class History - Miss Mary Lois Anderson

Oration- "The Benefit of Reading"

Mr. A. Irwin Henderson

Essay— "Woman" - Miss Margaret Louise Young

Chorus—German Song (a) "Die Wacht am Rhine"

Carl Wilhelm

(b) "Deutschland uber Alles"

Joseph Hayden

Senior German Class

Class Poem— ' 'Duty ' s Call" - Miss Mary Dunn Ross

Class Prophecy - Miss Wilhelmina Rock

Class Will Mr. Paul Francis McKane

Class Song
—

"Sadly Now" - Donnizetti

Senior Class
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Graduating exercises

program

Invocation

Chorus—Barcarolle Offenbach

Chorus—Lullaby Brahms

Chorus— Call John - Bradbury

Literary Address

Judge J. C. Pritchard

Chorus—There's music in the Air - Root

Presentation of Diplomas

Mr. C. W. Tillet, Jr.

Chorus—Lightly Dancing over the Sea - Donnizetti

Awarding of Scholarships

Reading of Honor Roll

Chorus—The Old North State - - - Gaston

Benediction
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Advertisements

' 'Read further friends, lest ye forbear,

To con the ads inscribed here.

Blest be he who reads and buys,

But thrice blest they who advertise.
'
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t THE CHAS. M. STIEFF

I PIANO
•

4* of to-day is a surprise even to those who know its well earned repu-

• tation. This is because we are producing an instrument which, in

* every point of piano excellence, surpasses even the best of our
*!* former achievements.
•

<f>
We court investigation, criticism and comparison with any of the

tjf world's best pianos.

^ Write for booklet.

t CHAS. M. STIEFF
<gt Manufacturer of the piano with the sweet tone
•

t Factory: Baltimore, Md. Founded 1842
4> j

^ Southern Wareroom: No. 5 West Trade Street. Stieff Building 219 f
j South Tryon Street, opposite the Academy of Music X
A after June 1st, 1912, CHARLOTTE, N C. f

i =^^=^^^^===== t
• #

| Headley's Chocolates I

1 THE POPULAR PRICE

f PACKAGE LINE OF
f

I AMERICA
f

Cotton Belt Candy Co.

^ Exclusive Distributor

I North and South Carolina
i



| 0. J. THIES, Pres. W. D. WILKINSON, Treas. & Mgr. B. R. LEE. Sec'y |>

i Carolina Realty Company f

Real Estate, Rents, Loans i

insurance:
i Phone 609 CHARLOTTE, N. C. 211 N. Tryon St.

v
I

i

J PARKERj-GARDNERj CO.

4 Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and
m

f Curtains : Grand and Upright

I = PIANOS=
i

f
A Complete Housefurnishings Writefor Catalogs

! Tinancial Success
attained

r PHONE No. T 4

TO JORDAN'S I

I "ON THE SQUARE" 1

I For the Best ot Everything in PRESCRIPTION WORK I

TOILET ARTICLES, DRUGS and SODAS

1 R. H. JORDAN CO. I

4*

BY SAVING f
•

BEGIN EARLY c/4ND STICK TO IT t
f
i

Cftc mutual B &C is tbc ideal place f

f 25 S. Crpow Sf. 6. £. Keesler, Sec. (EL treas. f



4

Aint the Gravey Good"
AT f

f

Frazier's Cafe f

229-231 West Trade St. Charlotte, N. C. ' T

LUNCH—12 M. to 3 P. M.—35c

DINNER—6 P. M. to 9 P. M.—38c

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2438

AN EDUCATION FUND
This Bank has been the depositary

of many an Education Fund. : . :

Many have paid for a good education

in small installments by beginning

early. ::::::
Little deposits and compound interest

mount up rapidly. : : : :

This bank stands ready to help you

Southern Loan & Savings Bank
JNO. M. SCOTT, President

W. S. ALEXANDER, Vice-Pres't W. L. JENKINS, Cashier

4



ORGANIZED 1871 f
: LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of VIRGINIA f

HOME OFFICE, RICHMOND, VA. |
'

J. G. WALKER, President T. Wm. PEMBERTON, 1st Vice-President J>

W. L. T. ROGERSON, 2d Vice-President E. D. HARRIS, Secretary ^
* Oldest, Largest, Strongest Southern Life Insurance Company |

NEW HOME OFFICE BUILDING «$*

Now being erected, will be ready for occupancy in the Spring of 1912. X
Location: Capitol Street, fronting Capitol Square. Tr

It issues in its Ordinary Department the most liberal forms of policies &
from $1,000 to $25,000.00 on the NON-PARTICIPATING PLAN. It

J,
issues Industrial Policies from $8.00 to $1,000.00 with premiums payable T
weekly on persons from two to seventy years of age.

<f*

Its policies are clear and definite in their provisions, and their values 1
are absolutely guaranteed. X

Its history has been characterized by its liberal forms of policies
; 4?

its prompt settlement of Death Losses without litigation; its equitable I

dealing with its policyholders; its strength of organization, and every- T
thing which contributes to the security and economy of Life Insurance. 4*

Assets December 31, 1911 $ 7,378,967.24 X
Liabilities " " " 5,975,285.33 *

Capital and Surplus, " " " 1,403,681 91 f
Insurancein Force ... " " " 78,499,874.00 I,

Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization 11,859,251.75 •

ALL CLAIMS PAID IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIPT OF SATISFACTORY T
PROOFS OF DEATH 4

H. T. PAGE, Superintendent G. F. HALL, General Agent 4
400-101-402 Realty Building 619 Realty Building I

Charlotte, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. T
4>



f J. W. LAWING, President R. F. LAWING, Vice-President f
f JOHN T. A. LAWING, Sec.-Treas & Gen. Mgr.

I LAWING-ROBBINS FURNITURE

I COMPANY
COMPLETE

j HOME FUR NISHERS
i ==
•

{ FURNITURE, STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS

j AND BEDDING, SEWING MACHINES

t PICTURES, CLOCKS

I 24 S- College St. Charlotte, N. G
i .

=

1 C. H. Robinson & Co.
J,

Wholesale and Retail

I Books and Stationery

f Office Furniture, Book Cases and

4 Supplies, Sheet Music, Pictures

t and Picture Frames. ART
| GOODS, Oliver Typewriters,

f Kodaks and Supplies.

f WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
*

1 Retail Store Wholesale Store

4 30 West Trade St. 300-302 N. Tryon St.



Think of BOWEN'S when its

DRUGS

H. G. LINK
Wholesale Groceries and Produce

PHONE 108 13 SOUTH COLLEGE STREET

Charlotte, North Carolina.

R. C. HARDING
DEALE

S COAL & WOOD
PHONE 111 a. YARDS 922 INI . D. ST. AND R . R.

CHARLOTTE (SI . C.

We sell EVERYTHING, and will appreciate a
share of your patronage.

EFIRD S DEPARTMENT STORE

W. J. FIT
4.1 south college: street ¥

1 WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER f
1 PRODUCE A SPECIALTY 4*

f PHONE 3 3 5 ^

| O . F. S H U M A N 4

4 Tin and Slate Roofing and Galvanized Iron Work f
^ GENERAL JOB WORK 4*

• All kinds of Built up Tar and Slag Roofing, Tar and Concrete Floors. X
f Phone No. 611 CHARLOTTE, N- C. 200 N. College St. f

t — = t
4 QUEEN CITY MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS t

Boulevard and East Palmer Street. Phone 1618 T
CHARLOTTE, N. C. f

| Manufacturers and Dealers in Marble and Granite Monuments {

4 QUEEN GINGER ALE and VALAER S GRAPE, d7- f
v lightful and most refreshing drinks. Sold by all gro- |>

4> cers and restaurants. i

f C. VALAER BOTTLING WORKS 3,7 s
P^e

c
N°o!

e
i
e St

f
4 J,



A. H. WASHBURN, President F. H. WASHBURN, Treas and Mgr.

WASHBURN PRE ss
(RAY PRINTING COMPANY)

Long Distance Phone 342 28 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. G. i

PRINTERS OF

School and Gollege Stationery

Magazines and Annuals

Society and Fraternity Booklets

Reports and Blanks

Invitations, Programs and

Announcements

ACCURACY
PROMPTNESS
COURTESY

f
Washburn Press

4 (RAY PRINTING COMPANY)

*! Long Distance Phone 342 28 West Trade Street

I CHARLOTTE. N. C.



"pay AS YOU OO"
"AND IF YOU CAN'T PAY, DON'T GO"

It will make life's walk easier, brighter and longer. Begin
by getting your SHOES, CLOTHING AND HABERDASH-
ERY at the "Lone Cash Store" of : : : : :

M. C LONG CO.

DR. B. C- JONES
DENTIST

412 Realty Building Phone 1224

W. F. MOODY JAS. A. HENDERSON

We Want Your Drug Business

TRYON DRUG CO.
PHONE 21 and 1043 11 N. TRYON STREET

HAVE-U-SEEN
SMITH

FURNITURE AND STOVES
10 N. COLLEGE STREET

Hospital Supply and Drug Gompany
40 S. Tryon Street PHONE 676

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Everything for the Physician, Nurse and Their Patients

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS

Porter & Reid
Dealer in-

—

HEAVY AND FANCY GROCERIES
Fine Goods a Specialty

PHONE 9 DILWORTH CHARLOTTE, N. C.



The Little-Long Gompany

Department

Stores

Charlotte, N. C.

The Best Quality Always Sold at Lowest Prices

STORE PHONE 1443

SC H L O TZ
THE FLORIST

DECORATIONS SOLICITED

Carnations, Roses, Violets, Bridal Bouquets, Funeral Designs

Palms and Hot Plants

306 N. Tryon Charlotte, N. C.

Uk/AI I PAPERS We selt the most beautiful and
WALL I AiCtlu cheapest wall papers to be found— in the South and have the best
paper hangers that can be secured.

Tomlinson Furnishing and Decorating Go.
22

|treet

BT°N



For High Grade Investments and Everything in

REAL ESTATE
CONSULT

F. C. Abbott & CO. Trust Building

Interior Wall Decorations
IN PAPER AND FABRICS

LON G. CRUSE CO. *

PHONE 1 05 J 304 North Tryon St. |

Absolute Purity t

BRANNON & HAHN *

Candies, Ice Cream, Soda Water ^

29 NORTH TRYON STREET, PHONE 834-835 1

A* R* Willmann Company
PHONE 248

Strictly High Grade Work. Expert Workmen

We carry a complete line of BATHS, LAVATORIES, CLOSETS,
BOILERS. Also erect WIN 3-MILLS, ACETILENE MACHINES.

We also do Steam and Hot Water Heating



THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO.
GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

MY MOTTO:
" THE BEST THERE IS IN INSURANCE "

LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT
F. E. SLOAN, General Agent

519 Realty Building Charlotte, N. C.

WANTED!
You to know we will do your work

night or day except Sunday

W. G. JARRELL MACHINE COMPANY
We Sell Westinghouse Motors. Charlotte, N. C.

I J, E. MORRIS
f 43-45 North College Street

f Fancy and Heavy Groceries
f FEED STUFF
* 694 PHONES 695
* 1

A —
i SMITH WOOD E. C. DEWEES R. E. SCOGGINS
<|t President Sec. & Treas. Superintendent

4 MECKLENBURG MARBLE AND GRANITE COMPANY

f
he

s
a
t
d
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co
L
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# MUt Equipped With Latest "Pneumatic Machinery
i EAST 2D NEAR BREVARD ST. CHARLOTTE, N, C.

| J. W. LEWIS & CO.
J?

DEALERS IN

Rough a.i\d Dressed Lumber, Shingles, Moulding, Etc.
Anything in our line made to order

OFFICE YARD AND SHOP, COR. BREVARD AND THIRD STS.
PHONE 263 CHARLOTTE. N. C.

BLAIR BROS. & C 0~

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
24 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. c. TELEPHONE 120
"Buy your drugs from them and keep healthy"

II. C. 8HERRILL
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

16 EAST TRADE STREET CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

PHONE 162



t SHERIDAN'S TEACHERS' AGENCY |
? Charlotte, N. C; Greenwood, S. C.j Atlanta, Ga. i

y Charlotte Office, 514 Realty Bldg. H. C. Sheridan, Local Manager T
I* We can secure Good Positions for Teachers and Pro- y
X spective Teachers. Full Information Free. J>

•

f GET IT AT HAWLEY'S f
i •

f If it's anything in the line of Drngs, Soaps t*

f or Soft Drinks. We have it. f

*

HAwley'S Pharmacy I
a

Corner oth and Tryon Streets Advance Academy Sale 4?
i

'

T
:
'

C. R. MAYER & CO. j
Family Druggist j

Sixth and Tryon Streets PHONE 552 l>

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE I

Wholesale T>^.11 , D*-.^ Department

Retail OeiK IJl OS. Stores
Carolina's Largest Distributors of <|»

Reliable Merchandise
*

f Branch Stores: J. M. Hel k Co., Gastonia, N. C, Kirkpatrick-Belk
I Co., Yorkville, S. C, R. J. Belk Co., Waxhaw, N. C, W. H. Belk
• & Bro., Monroe, N C, Belk-Harry &Co., Sadsbury, N. C, Brown- ^* Belk Bros. Co.. Greensboro, NT. C ,

Williams-Belk Co. Sanford, N.C. ?

^ Parks-Belk Co ,
Concord, N. C.

*

| HAM & ROSS f
4 Melrose Patent is the BEST Flour ?
? -

; ; ; ;— 4»
<§> Don t let lyour grocer give you something said to be just as good. •

I THERE IS NONE AS GOOD y
| F,OR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS 4
- —————————————————————————_——_—__————____________ ?

J
= <|>

4 Thad L. Tate's Barber Shop
4> 14 EAST TRADE STREET ?

f For First-Glass Haircutting, Shampooing, Shaving
J,

f Hand Massaging. Everything Glean 1
4* *
• 4»



J. ARTHUR HENDERSON D. BAXTER HENDERSON |>

J. ARTHUR HENDERSON & BROTHER

219 North Tryun Street 'PHONE 589

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

There Are Food Manufacturers Who

CARE MORE

for Profits Than They Do for Quality

You won't find their goods here The packers, canners, and bakers

we buy from are those whose goods can be trusted. We know our

business; know what to buy, and—a point of equal importance—what
not to buy. We get clean, safe goods, and we keep them clean and

safe, and we deliver them to you with our promise that you have

your fullest money's worth. This is not a high-priced grocery, but

it IS a high-quality grocery, and we mean to keep it so. For all

that, you can buy here as low as you can anywhere—usually lower.

KueSter-Pharr Company
Charlotte's Largest Jobbers

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Our Motto:—The Best Goods, with Quality, Price and Service

WATCH US GROW !

4>

HEADQUARTERS FOR HOUSE RENTING f

f

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE I



HANCOGK & WISHART

If Your Hair is Thin 4
or Gone |>

It will pay you to inves- 1
tigate J

•"— 4*

The Realty Barber |>

Shop |>

The Best in the City J>
Children's Hair Cutting and r

Bobing Especially I
7th Floor Realty Building \

Phone mi t

! Charlotte Hardware Co- !

* •

i t

i Carry a full line
J

4 t

I Reach Sporting Goods I

Jewelry of Quality {

The Best of Silverware and Gold

Everything the Big Stores Have but Expense i

^ We are on the Square, too, No. 7 West Trade Street 4*

t LINEBACK & ELAM
'The Little Store With the Big Stock"

iLEON ERNEST SEAY

Photographer

\ 25 North Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N . C. |



•H|H.

4

4

4»

"Watch
Kress's

Window5> f

W. H. Y O U N G t

Horseshoeing, General Repairing t

RUBBER TIRES AND PAINTING |
209 E. 5th Street f

1 Adler-Rochesier and Bates-Street and f

A Griffon Brand Clothes Cluett Skirts f

GIBSON WOOLLEY CO.
Tailors

Stetson Hats Arrow Collars

Interwoven Sox Furnishings

Try my Monsolina. and Blue Ribbon Coffee—25c. and

30c. They are fine. Full line of

Sunbeam Canned Goods

Phones 290 and 291

"Something Good to Eat all the Time"

John W. Smith

A.
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